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We may not have been so happy with our cramped 
quarters and stretched resources, but we spent the year 
feeling pretty darn good about our program, planning 
for better days. We had achieved considerable success 
internally under difficult circumstances and we were 
surrounded by awesome people who made us laugh or 
cry, or laugh until we cried, every day! We appreciated 
the renewed vigour of London’s homelessness 
prevention, and participated in exciting new initiatives. 
We were invigourated by the  growing outcry at the state 
of homelessness in Canada and felt a bond that stretched 
the nation. But all this just seemed to bring our intolerance 
of the continued systemic  inadequacies into relief.

Fourteen years since tent city and we are all still talking about band-aid solutions when we should be 
anchoring ourselves in real solutions to homelessness… and poverty. 

There is nothing particularly difficult about the people we serve. The burden of our work is coping with a 
system that continues to only respond to crisis, which at best makes it easier for agencies such as ours to 
provide services, rather than providing solutions that sustain the individuals themselves… like affordable 
housing, adequate income and supports.

We remain convinced that housing (with supports) is the solution to homelessness, however we still have 
a gap. People keep entering “the system”. Safe, adequate housing is out of reach and people can’t afford to 
sustain themselves. Poverty is their inheritance; the growing legacy of our system.

We have in London a robust set of services and resources, with great minds and good hearts willing to work, 
but it is not enough to conquer the issue and to discontinue its perpetuation. 

We desperately need a national affordable housing strategy and speculate that a mandatory minimum and 
adequate income will help to prevent people from entering the shelter system and reduce the length of stay 
required by those who do end up accessing services. 

We are confident that affordable housing and adequate income would not only improve our community, but 
would dramatically improve the lives of the people we serve -  if only we trusted the poor and were prepared 
to put the power over their lives into their own hands. 

ChuCk LazenBy
exeCutive direCtor

hOmELEssNEss 
POvERTy iN RELiEf



Drop-In
everyone welcome for a cup of coffee, 
to use the phone, take a shower, or get 
staff support

emergency shelter
residence short-term stays up to 30 days 
(longer if  needed) including full access 
to bed and dorm, come-and-go privileges 
and partcipatory responsibilities. 

crAsh BeDs
nightly stays with meals and supports - 
limited access privileges

trAnsItIonAl housIng
private rooms with shared amenities 
and stays up to a year; residents building 
good neighbour/tenant life skills and a 
track record for good reference.

lIfe skIlls 
assessment. support, counselling, 
resources and learning opportunities 
to help individuals to better navigate 
“the system”, gain employment, care for 
themselves and others, and to maintain 
stability and independence.

housIng AnD ADvocAcy
wrap-around support and case-
advocate, resources and referrals to 
help individuals and families retain, 
obtain and maintain housing,

lonDon cAres
unity Project contributes to City of 
London’s highly collaborative program; 
managing the housing Selection and 
Stability components

mission
Providing emergency shelter and transitional housing and 
supporting self-help where people are struggling to escape and 
avoid homelessness

values
respect, Cooperation, interdependence and Compassion

model
unity Project offers a safe, secular and home-like shelter 
environment for men, women and youth aged 18 and over. Life 
skills are embedded in participatory programming, the core 
principal informing the unique nature of our shelter. Shelter 
residents have personal accountability for cooking, cleaning and 
day to day maintenance - taking care of themselves, each other and 
community. Frontline Support staff work with all individuals in 
the moment, and manage a housing support plan for individuals 
staying 14 days or more. More intensive supports to individuals and 
families are offered through our housing advocate and Life Skills 
programs  We shelter 35 - 45 people a night, provide 25-75 episodes 
of drop-in service daily. We provide services and supports to over 
1000 individuals annually across all programming.

goals
Provide a safe and functional facility in which to animate our 
program, express our values, advance our mission and serve our 
community.

Provide quality care and support to homeless and at-risk 
individuals, with programs and services which model the values 
of community, restore dignity to some of London’s most vulnerable 
citizens, instill a sense of personal accountability in those who 
experience our program and to help more people understand and 
overcome their barriers to enjoy a stable, independent life. 

Contribute to our community with an effective model of care 
and support to homeless and at-risk individuals and to learn 
from, educate and influence our community so as to bring about 
a just and compassionate society.

What we lack in an economy of scale we can gain in the 
economy of better outcomes for the men, women and youth 
we serve, and the community that sustains us.



10,865 bed-nights (down from prior year, 11,274) *
128% occupancy (down from prior year, 134%) 
599 individuals (up from prior year, 582) *
190 Women including 23% Youth (up from 160)
409 men including 18% Youth (down from 422)
117 youth age 24 and under (up from prior year, 101)
22 transitional Residents (down from prior year, 31)
60% of all individuals stayed 10 days or less 
33% of individuals tracked obtained housing on exit** 

* more individuals accessed less total nights
** participants staying 14 days or more

homelessness is a 
crisis that people 

experience.

It does not define 
the person. 

our job is to stabilize 
people in their moment 
of crisis and to engage 

them in their own process 
toward stability, while 
utilizing all available 

community resources. 

PROcEss  ANd imPAcT



Programs and services
FRontline   re-tooled intake policy and procedures 
to capture more people requiring supports. those 
staying 14 days or more, whether in dorm or crash 
bed, are assigned one-to-one staff to assist with 
housing and support plan. as a result, year over year 
outcomes are not comparable. year one for new 
outcome focus.

liFe skills  prioritized the underlying trauma 
experienced by many participants by investing in 
professional development for Grief recovery. 

saFetY   developed bi-annual certifcation  process 
for health and safety protocols for all frontline and 
program staff (food safety, first aid/CPR refreshers, 
sharps handling, disinfection, handling medication)

Facility
tRansitional housing   reduced crowding in shelter 
facility by reducing phase one transitional rooms 

PRoPeRtY  restored catch basin... bye bye Lake unity!

community
lgBt  after quick review proved our own shelter 
to be lacking, we hired consultant Geoff Bardwell 
to conduct a comprehensive needs assessment, 
examining the cultural inadequacies and service 
limitations among shelter operators to better serve 
LGBt populations experiencing homeless. 

homeless PRevention sYstem  we continued to 
contribute primarily through the Shelter operators 
meetings with focus to understand and develop a 
Centralized intake framework for the City of London.

london CaRes - continued to contribute, serving on 
the administration Committee with addiction Services 
thames valley and regional hiv/aidS Connection.

Women at Risk - participated in and supported 
community consultations to develop a housing First 
response for street-involved sex workers and joined 
Governance Group.

iN PROgREss



“coming to unity opened my eyes to 
seeing the good in people. I've learned 
to be less judgemental towards people 
I don't know. It’s a big step for me to 
engage in conversation with a stranger.”

We have to make the most of the limited time we 
have with participants. We help them draw upon 
their own life skills and discover new ways to unravel 
the overwhelming and overcome their crisis. one-to-
one assessment and coaching, resource access, and 
guided learning opportunities target key/common life 
skill deficiencies. The Life Skills  program provides 
assessment and one-to-one coaching including for 
budgeting, community integration, system navigation, 
self-advocacy, re-uniting with friends and family, 
employment skills, home maintenance, and grief 
recovery.

this year focused on the underlying trauma which 
prevents so many of our participants from achieving 
stability. Jenny Butchart earned a Grief recovery 
Counselling Certificate and began providing the rare, 
and rarely-free, service of helping anguished people to 
develop healthy coping strategies.

Participatory Maintenance Coordinator Greg Wiebe 
continued to use our facility as an experiential classroom 
- our own busted walls, leaky faucets and peeling paint 
provide opportunity to practice and learn vital home 
maintenance skills while building self-reliance, self-
confidence, and job skills. 

the Life Skills program receives no government 
funding. our partnership with majority funder united 
Way of London & Middlesex continued to advance the 
Community impact agenda and we also thank London’s 
hockey helps the homeless tournament for supporting 
this vital program. 

LifE skiLLs 
JENNy BUTchART
progrAm coorDInAtor

95 individuals seen over 665 episodes for 
one-on-one sessions with focus on goal setting, 
budgeting, employment opportunities, resume 
building, self-improvement and grief recovery.
“I’m back on track, to where I was a long time ago - a life 
altering experience had sent me in a downward spiral – 
after working with Jenny I realized, it no longer controls 
me.” 

59 participants were able to express 
themselves through art.
“It’s a chance to escape in a healthy way, it’s nice to have 
things on site for us to do”. 

24 individuals received assistance with resume, 
and job searching. 17 people found employment.
“I feel I have more purpose in life - working again has made 
me feel more confident, more driven and has made me go out 
in the world and feel part of it. It has made me come out of 
my shell. thank you Jenny for helping me job search and gain 
employment.”

432 episodes using resource room to connect 
with loved ones, seek employment, search for 
housing and complete school work. 
“coming to use the computer has helped me complete school 
assignments that are online so I can further my education and 
look for employment.”

“I just did my online WhImIs at unity with Jen so I could start 
back to work.”

56 opportunities to share knowledge and/or 
participate hands on in home maintenance. 
“helping with the maintenance program kept me busy and gave 
me something positive too, also allowed me to give back” 



the housing & advocacy Program (haP) provides 
vulnerable Londoners with support, advocacy, 
resources and referrals to help them retain, obtain 
and maintain housing, achieve stability and integrate 
back into the community. haP is participant-centred, 
inclusive and flexible  - including people residing in our 
emergency shelter and a wide demographic with no 
eligibility criteria. haP does whatever it takes - medical, 
legal, income, landlord/tenant, family/CaS, addiction, 
mental health - and goes wherever is needed - on-site, 
in-home, hospital or jail - to help people transition to 
housing and maintain themselves in a home.
this program has no government funding - supported 
entirely by grants and fundraising. Many thanks to 
London’s hockey helps the homeless fundraiser, our 
own uP Golf Classic and a grant from Sisters of St. 
Joseph. 

hOUsiNg
JEssikA LANg

housIng & support ADvocAte

113 participants

men, women, youth, families, residents/non-residents

229   housing calls

landlord relations, viewings, lease, keys, pay-
ments, mediations

37 housed

104 housing lists 
assemble up-to-date “affordable” housing lists

603  ongoing check-ins

check-ins on site and/or in-home 

379  direct support 
transportation, food/care packages, bus tick-
ets, furniture, clothing, toiletries, cleaning sup-
ply, emergency aid - to make a house a home

31 legal 
support letters, find lawyers, legal aid, court

56 children’s aid society 
advocacy and support with appts, meetings, visits

143  income 
communicate with oW, odSP, CPP, ei to meet 
requirements, and to advocate for entitlements

33  medical 
find doctors, accompany to appointments

7  discharge planning

exiting elgin Middlesex detention Centre

161 community 
referrals and collaboration

“Jessika has been an amazing support and advocate, helping a mother and her partner 
transition from homelessness into a home. she helped the family connect with services in 
the community and surrounded them with positive supports. she  assisted with all com-
munications and meetings and ensured the family understood and met society expec-
tations. I have seen firsthand how the staff and program at the Unity Project can help 
change people’s lives.”  -- kirsty elliott, Child Protection Worker, London and Middlesex Children’s aid Society



January 1, 2014 marked the continued endorsement 
and enhancement of London CareS from the City 
of London. After exceeding its target of housing fifty 
individuals with chronic experiences of homelessness 
with the required support, London CareS gratefully 
accepted City Counsel endorsement to expand 
operations to a 24/7 model.

this expansion allowed for a rapid response to 
community concern for individuals still experiencing 
homelessness through our Street outreach efforts, while 
also providing an in-house response to participants of our 
housing Stability Program at all points in the day and 
evening. London CareS also continued to build on a solid 
community reputation for delivering services such as 
syringe recovery and stationary needle bin maintenance 
as part of its harm reduction philosophy. 
recognition in 2014-15 came in two forms: a 
presentation at the Canadian alliance on ending 
homelessness national Conference in vancouver, BC 
for delivering effective housing-focused street outreach, 
and a Pillar Non-Profit Award for Collaboration 
within its Partnership Project with London-Middlesex 
housing Corporation (LMhC). this united Way and 
City of London-funded project makes community 
impact by providing intensive Case Management 
support to individuals with persistent experiences of 

homelessness utilizing emergency shelter beds with 
the highest frequency in their transition into Social 
housing. this partnership involved emergency shelter 
providers, London CareS and LMhC working together 
to solve homelessness in London, one Londoner at a 
time.

2014-15 also marked the finalization of the research 
associated with the veterans Project, in which London 
participated and acted as the host site. research from 
this project will greatly influence national efforts at 
reducing and ultimately ending veteran’s experiences of 
homelessness in Canada.

no greater outcome can be reported, however, than the 
individual outcomes of participants who have stabilized 
in their housing and moved towards personal wellness.

London CareS (no longer an acronym) has embedded 
itself as a robust and highly motivated housing First 
program in London, ontario.

cOmmUNiTy
B A s E d
cOmmUNiTy
d R i v E N
cOmmUNiTy
i N s P i R E d

LONDON CAReS

“We share the vision to end 
homelessness in london, ontario”



vOLUNTEERs!
Loretta hachey

coordinator
volunteers are integral to our operations - on 
committees, at events, and on the frontline. this 
year, we express deep gratitude for a grant from 
the ontario trillium Foundation which allowed us 
to hire a full-time volunteer Coordinator. Better 
collaboration with partner schools Medix, Fanshawe, 
everest, and Western university brought greater 
number of student placements and a more rewarding 
experience for all. More volunteers can now rely on 
thorough orientation, rigorous training, routine 
evaluation, and genuine appreciation while we can 
rely on consistent, competent shift coverage, which 
enables staff to focus more on participant outcomes. 
volunteers participated in a wider range of activity 
including with regional hiv/aidS Connection’s 
red Scharf Campaign, and unity Project’s own 
fundraising events and drives. new skills and 
perspectives with involvement from Western’s law 
and social justice departments and the Challenge and 
Change group provided regular volunteer-supported 
programming. Community volunteerism included 
united Way’s day of Caring with BMo and and Libro 
Credit union. new policy brought capacity for past 
and present participants to complete St. Leonard’s 
Community Service hours while residing with us. 

“volunteering made 
me feel like I’m 
contributing in a small 
way to a bigger picture.  
I learned so much about 
the issues faced by 
people experiencing 
h o m e l e s s n e s s . . .  
learned a lot about 
myself! Being a unity 
volunteer gave me the 
capability to grow and 

learn each shift.”  
sarah h

“At unity you work 
closely with everyone in 
a ‘basic life skills’ way. 
It’s nice to be part of 
the learning and hear 
stories of what you 
were part of teaching 
when participants use it 
in everyday situations.” 

pat l

andrew agyemang
Season Bieronski
Lisa Bourque
Mallory Canon
nicole davis
taylor dobben
adam Gilkes
Melanie Goldmintz
ester Gracia
kerrie Graham-Wagner
Selina Greene
richard hackett
Sarah harris
Jennifer Jackson
robert Johnston
Pam Johnston
ksendra Johston
yoo Cheol Jung
terri king
natalie krocker
dominic kucharski
kate Lawes
Jessica Lee
nathan Little
Shelly Lockry
Patrick Long
Michelle Lukas
Joe Morrison
CarsonPillar 
Meg Pitre
kristineralf
Quinn read-Baxter
James Slotegraaf
alexis Smith
Lauryn Symth
Michelle thibert
Luc trudel
Meg vanderBorgh
amanda Wilcox
Stephanie Wiseman
Lara yanchis

41 frontline volunteers incl 25 placement

5200 hours flv = $95,000 value! 

8 individuals 75 hours community service

439 hours logged in-house special events

1000+  hours board director and committee

2  volunteers hired to frontline staff

1  fond fareWell to 4 year volunteer meg pitre

sPeCial thanks



fiNANciAL REPORT

CondenSed BaLanCe Sheet endinG MarCh 31

2015 2014

aSSetS

Cash $222,013 $184,083

accounts receivable $126,100 $134,975

Prepaid expenses $3,920 $4,101

investments $1,000 $1,000

Capital assets $637,293 $631,909

totaL aSSetS $965,480 $956,068

liaBilities & aCCum. net assets

Current Liabilities $133,331 $138,764

Long-term debt $73,204 $80,266

deferred Contributions $386,165 $395,076

net assets $372,780 $341,962

totaL LiaBiLitieS $965,480 $956,068

CondenSed StateMent oF revenue & exPenditureS

 2015 2014

revenueS

Per diems $590,211 $561,449

London CareS $442,435 $618,825

rents $39,538 $45,125

donations/events $381,384 $262,143

restricted (united Way) $78,000 $75,500

amortization $18,186 $15,184

totaL revenueS $1,549,754 $1,578,226

exPenditureS

Program $1,322,246 $1,360,670

administrative $111,065 $102,519

Fundraising $53,412 $58,654

amortization $32,213 $29,502

totaL exPenditureS $1,518,936 $1,551,345

net $30,818 $26,881

CHPI- - 39% 

Rents - 3% 

London CAReS - 29% 

Donations/Events - 25% 

United Way - 5% 

REVENUE MARCH 31, 2015 

CHPI- - 39% 

Rents - 3% 

London CAReS - 29% 

Donations/Events - 25% 

United Way - 5% 

REVENUE MARCH 31, 2015 

CHPI- - 39% 

Rents - 3% 

London CAReS - 29% 

Donations/Events - 25% 

United Way - 5% 

REVENUE MARCH 31, 2015 

Program 89% 

Administrative 7% 

Fundraising 4% 

EXPENSES MARCH 31, 2015 

Program 89% 

Administrative 7% 

Fundraising 4% 

EXPENSES MARCH 31, 2015 

Program 89% 

Administrative 7% 

Fundraising 4% 

EXPENSES MARCH 31, 2015 

These financial statements are condensed from audited Financial Statements. 
Complete Audited Statements are available upon request.



dONORs & sPONsORs
These are just a few of those who have raised their hands, their voice and their 
funds for relief of homelessness. We operate everyday by respect, cooperation, 
interdependence and compassion. We get by on the support you give!

uP golf Classic major sponsors

Canada Steel
team truck Centres
artisan homes
impark
davis Martindale LLP
Liberty Linehaul
Pacific & Western Bank
Century 21 First Canadian
MacMaster Chevrolet Cadillac   
  Buick GMC Ltd
Petrovalue Products Canada
kriska transportation
London Commercial realty
Carlos Barbosa Concrete
tSt overland express
verbeek kitchens
and many more... 

a Christmas Carol major sponsors

Mitchell and kathryn Baran Family Foundation
Beckett Personal injury Lawyers
Foster townsend Graham
harrison Pensa LLP
Lerners LLP
Siskinds the Law Firm
Connect dot
LBF Media Group
Manu Panwar ddS  & John demarco ddS
LStar
Medix College
unifor
Scotia McLeod
Scotia Private Client Group
and many more... 

uPwithaRT major sponsors

Callon dietz
Ctv London
uniFor Local 27
LBF Media Group
td Bank Group
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Libro Credit union
auburn developments inc.
M.J. hickey Limited
Scotiabank
Colour By Schubert
Museum London
Framing and art Centre
Mcintosh Gallery
Michael Gibson Gallery
thielsen Gallery
and many more... Third Party Fundraiser

100 Men Who Care
Forest City road races
hockey helps the homeless
impark - Fill uP’s Memorial Cup
London home Builders’ Parade of renovations
run for a Cause
Carols By Candlelight
LStar realtor education
raising the roof

union | eCCo |employees
unifor Local 27  and its retirees
oPSeu London & district area
London district Labour Council
united Way of London Middlesex
kellogg’s
duo Building employees
Great-West Life, London Life

spiritual organizations
Berea Lutheran Church
holy Family Parish
new St. James Presbyterian Church
Wesley-knox united Church
Word of his Power Faith Christian Centres 
Word of his Power Faith Fellowship

Fabulous Families
the Skinners
the odegaards
the roches
the Bryants
the Langers
the hunters

school Club association agency
army navy air Force #393 Ladies auxillary
Belmont Lioness Club
Brescia College CaFP
Council For London Seniors
delta eta Master Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
helping homeless helping hands
kiwanis Club of Forest City - London
London Food Bank
Saint andre Bessette Catholic SS

Foundation
Cambia development Foundation
haines Family Fund - LCF
Libro Credit union
London Lawyers Feed the hungry
nigel and rhonda Gilby Foundation
ontario trillium Foundation
PricewaterhouseCoopers Canada Fdn
Sisters of St. Joseph
Smart & Caring Community Fund- LCF
the Law Society Foundation
Val Griffiths Chapter Of Of Iode
united Way of London & Middlesex

Corporate
BMo
CiBC Mellon
debco Solutions
dentistry 390
duo Building
intact Financial 
Libro - Share the Future
Mitchell Gold & Bob Williams
novack's
Patrick’s Beans
Paul davis restoration
Players Family restaurant
PricewaterhouseCoopers

individuals
So many wonderful individuals to 
be celebrated, but we do not publish 
individuals names, both to protect 
privacy and to be fair to all who give

thank you!



Our first year at this wonderful golf club celebrated 
our 10th annual tournament. We honoured 21 golfers 
and sponsors whose support has endured since our 
beginning.  A full field of golfers and over 200 sponsors 
rallied to our cause. the Mixed team trophy went to 
Century 21 - Jeanne Campanale, vito Campanale, kelly 
roberts, Marcia roberts; Women’s  trophy to The Beer 
Girls - Leslie d’hollander, doris Forbes, Lisa Gorham, 
Becky robinson; and Winning Men’s to Medichair - 
rob Ward, kristian Bernat, rob kett, Pete Fonti. Ctv 
Sports anchor norm James emceed. the event net 
$50,000 with many thanks to our generous sponsors 
and committee, namely, tom Sheppard (chair),  rick 
odegaard, Jeanne Campanale, rick Spencer, Brian 
Mortimer and Gail verweel.

fUNdRAisiNg EvENTs

More than 300 guests enjoyed London’s best arty-
party and silent auction fundraiser for relief of 
homelessness. 85 works of art were featured in 
“galleries” including: Collectors Collection - works  
donated from the private collections of 14 notable 
collectors; uPwithartists,  a stellar roster of 
renowned local artists contributing original work; 
new School of Colour - art created by uP residents 
and youth and adult participants; objects and 
intrigues - intriguing items and experiences to keep 
the auction lively and accessible. on stage, one of 
Canada’s leading poets, tanis Macdonald, joined 
artist Jeremy Jeresky and cellist nico hoekstra 
in a performance to blend visual art, music and 
poetry in a game of jeopardy to question the 
answer.. unity.  Ctv’s tara overholt emceed and 
during the presentation, Chuck had vertigo and 
Silvia’s glasses got stuck in her hair. terry dietz 
of Callon dietz accepted the My Life in Colour 
Award, honouring our special, artful, influential 
and inspirational person of the year. the event net 
$48,788 with many thanks to our generous sponsors, 
community partners and committee, namely,  Mandi 
Fields (Chair),  Sarah White, Jeremy Jeresky, Wyn 
Geleynse, Brian Meehan and Peter Lebel.

uPwithaRT
the Palace theatre
12 april 2014                               photo Cory downing 

AgL

A
gL

uP golf Classic
West haven Golf & Country Club 
17 September 2014                      photo Sarah White

photo Sarah White photo Cory downing 



7th and last a christmas  carol  10 dec 2014 Centennial Hall
on the day of our Christmas Carol, London was rocked with the news of orchestra London’s folding. our 7th 
annual dramatic reading of Charles dickens’ classic yuletide tale was our 6th in partnership with orchestra 
London, along with the h.B. Beal Secondary School Singers and the London Singers. over the years, London 
law firms have stepped up to bring relief of homelessness, providing a Star sponsorship and sending a lawyer to 
the stage to read a chapter from the spine-chilling yet ultimately heartwarming tale.  this year’s performance 
was commanded by Michael Lerner (Lerners), Mana khami (harrison Pensa), Beth traynor (Siskinds), John 
Graham (Foster townsend Graham), and karen hulan (Beckett Lawyers). 

over one thousand from all walks of life streamed into Centennial hall that night. Seniors, blind and deaf 
arrived by robert Q or voyageur free shuttle service, and took their place in accessible seating or in an emoti-
chair (converting a symphony of sound into feeling for the deaf) with good sight-lines to the aSL interpreter. 
Folks dropped their donations into stockings, donating as they could with dollars or words of encouragement. 
a little girl named holly wrote, “the Best event of the year!” 

david B. Weaver’s choir really rocked a lively version of When the Lights Come on at Christmas with our very 
special guest Glenn Bennett. Conductor daniel Warren’s emotional speech  about social justice, music, and  
the power and potential of youth, paid tribute to the orchestra. they played like they might never again. 

it was an incredible show and a very real drama. ovation after ovation we stood weak-kneed and teary-eyed. 
alas, ours was orchestra London’s last concert. 

Profound thanks to Claude Pensa who performed in our first production, several to follow and helped the 
event find its character and community. In Memory of Don Smith and Mitchell Baran.



fUTURE fOcUs
Since its inception as an alternative emergency 
shelter program fourteen years ago, unity Project has 
always maintained that homelessness is a crisis that 
people experience and does not define the person.  
While our frontline staff, management, volunteers 
and board members work in various ways to create 
stability for Londoners experiencing homelessness, 
we also share a collective vision for the future: we 
hope one day to see an end to homelessness in 
our city. however, as long as homelessness exists, 
we will strive to provide a safe and supportive 
environment that “meets people where they are at” 
and operates according to our original tent-city core 
values of respect, cooperation, interdependence, 
and compassion. 

as a uniquely innovative and adaptive contributor to homeless services that is based on outcome-
oriented programs, unity Project has always been very effective at setting and meeting strategic goals.  
and yet until recently, we had never established a written strategic plan that clearly articulated our 
goals, set our priorities, and commits to paper what has been living in the minds of staff and board 
members for years. With the generous assistance of an Ontario Trillium Grant, we were finally able 
to engage in a formal strategic planning process.  

The fiscal year of 2014-2015 marked the launch of our strategic planning efforts, which was adeptly 
facilitated by a brilliant and seasoned consultant, nicole kovacs of kovacs Group, inc.  With her 
guidance, we were able to articulate our strategic priorities for program and service delivery, 
organizational development, advocacy, financial capacities, and facility expansion. We are excited 
to present unity Project for relief of homelessness’ Strategic Plan, and to work collectively with our  
members and supporters to implement it for the benefit of our community. 

as board chair, i’d like to thank everyone who contributed to the success of our planning process: 
residents, staff, management, fellow board members, staff from cognate service organization, 
community members, and donors.  in particular, i’d like to recognize the visionary leadership of 
our executive director, Chuck Lazenby, and our development director, Silvia Langer, who inspire 
all of us who care about the homelessness crisis with their commitment and dedication.  

thank you.   

aManda GrzyB
Chair, Board oF direCtorS
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bOARD Of DiReCtORS

Being at unity, as hard of a situation as it was, turned my life back 
around. having my children taken from me and then finding myself 
homeless shortly thereafter was a horrifying experience. Inside this 
scary experience were amazing people who I will never forget. mary 
for being a good conversationalist to get your mind off the tough things. 
rebecca for being an amazing source of information and so helpful 
with paperwork. meghan for being the tough exterior warden and 
keeping me on my toes. most of all to Jessika without whom I wouldn't 
be sitting in my home with all my children back in my care. If not for her I 
don't think I could have achieved this, as not only did she help me find a 
home for my family, but for all the resources she is able to access - the 
school snacks, christmas hamper help, diapers, wipes and etc for when 
we couldn't afford these things. 
unity may be a place for where people go at their lowest times but I am 
enormously happy to say that unity re-united this family. my most sincere 
thanks to all the staff and volunteers. I do not want to think of what 
would have been without you all! 

sincerely, sierra
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